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Meeting / Event Date Time Location
Council Breakfast 1st Wednesday of every 

month
9:15 AM after morning 

Mass
POCO & MOM’S Cantina, 
7000 E Tanque Verde, 85715

1st Degree or Degree 
Team Practice (Candi-

dates report at 7:00 P.M.)

1st Thursday of every 
month

7:30 P.M. Hopi Hall - St Pius

Officer Meeting
Business Meeting

2nd Thursday of every 
month

6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Kino Room - St Pius
Hopi Hall - St Pius

Business Meeting 4th Thursday of every 
month

7:30 P.M. Hopi Hall - St Pius

Council Family Social 5th Thursday of the 
month

6:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

Tanque Verde Room - 
St Pius
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My worthy brother Knights,

As we begin to come to the end of another 
Council year, we reflect on the numerous 
successes we have enjoyed and some 
failures which hopefully we have learned 
from.  

The Grand Knight normally gets the 
credit for the successes, but it is really the 
Knights of this Council who have worked 
hard to garner that honor and I thank each 
and every one of you for what you have 
done this year, whether large or small, 
to make this Parish and our community 
a better place.  Your efforts have ensured 
that we will again earn the coveted 
Columbian Award for all the good works we have done this 
past year.  All of you are some of the best Catholic gentlemen 
I have known and can be held up as exemplary Knights for 
others to emulate.  From our Deputy Grand Knight who stood 
as my strong right hand these past four years, to our devoted 
Officers, our Trustees, the Program Directors and to you, my 
brothers all, goes the credit.  

Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism, our four principles 
unite us together in our daily quest to adhere to these principles 
as we go about our daily life.  They become the four reasons 
that all of us together, as a Council, were able to successfully 
do our many accomplishments which so positively affect real 
persons in our Parish, our Diocese and our community. 

Any failures the Council may have had are the fault and burden 
of the Grand Knight.  I accept each and every failure of the 
Council as my own.  In retrospect, the biggest failure was my 
failure to instill in the membership a love of service, a desire to 

be part of the leadership of the Council, 
a respect and admiration for each of our 
officer positions, and the deep moral 
obligation to live up to commitments.

As I have previously stated, after four 
wonderful years at the helm of this Council  
as your Grand Knight, it is time for me to 
step down, to prevent stagnation of ideas, 
and so that our Council will have the 
chance to grow with new ideas and new 
energy.  I look to you, the membership, 
to find that spark within yourself that will 
lift you to volunteer for something that is 
greater than your singular present life, and 
that is an honorable calling as an officer 
of St. Pius X Council 10762 Knights of 

Columbus.  Remember the admonition of President Kennedy, 
“ask not what your country can do for you, and ask what you 
can do for your country”.  Change country to Council and if 
you agree step up and be counted as a leader.

The following virtues touted by Pope France; Justice, Faith, 
Hope, Friendship, Morality, Brotherly Love, Prudence, 
Fortitude, Respect, Civility and Truth are important words 
to live by as we go through life as Catholic gentlemen and 
Knights of Columbus.  Adherence to them will lead us on to 
continued success.  I remain positive of our Council’s future 
and the quality of its leadership.  Vivat Jesus

Fraternally,
Emmanuel “Dutch” Steenbakker, Grand Knight
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John T Farrell ........................0503
Christopher J Ortiz ................0504
Julius V Moeykens .................0507
Emmanuel M Steenbakker .....0508
George L Gerardo ..................0509
Lawrence J Hannappel ...........0509
Ronald L Krueger ..................0509
Raymond F Skoda .................0510
Jose M Garcia ........................0512
Donald G Mccomb ................0519
Neil J Lemme.........................0520
Francisco J Melero .................0520
Wesley W Gallop ...................0522
Joseph R Flocco .....................0527
Anthony J Mastrangelo ..........0529
Stephen T Spicker ..................0529
Hector R Soriano ...................0530

BirthdaysWhen SK Joe Gulotta became the Grand Knight in July 2006 
he spoke to me about becoming the Newsletter Editor and 
asked if I would consider putting together a website for the 
council.  Many of you were council members when I took over 
the newsletter and built our first website, www.kofctucson.org. 
It was an exciting time and I enjoyed it.

A few years ago, Peter Karculias introduced us to our present 
website at KofCTucson.org hosted by UKnight Interactive.  
That was a welcome relief of some of my time dedicated 
to keeping our Brothers with up-to-date information, and 
providing anyone interested in learning more about our 
Council a place to get information via the web.

As my 11th year of providing a monthly newsletter is coming 
up it is time to relinquish this task to one of you.

Although it comes with mixed feelings about giving this task 
to another, it is time.  I have enjoyed doing this.  It provides 
me an opportunity to do several things I enjoy; using my 
computer skills and programs to put it together and interact 
with all of you through the written word.

I will continue to provide the church office PowerPoint 
presentations and articles for the Community News to keep 
the parish informed of our events and accomplishments.  I will 
continue to provide prayer requests and updates to all of you 
as I receive them.  And you will continue to see me at events to 
work side by side each of you to help ensure the events success, 
at least when I am in town.

I will be happy to help get whoever wants to take over started 
and explain how it all comes together.  There is no eminent 
takeover date so no one must scramble to come up and take 
over immediately (like I said, I enjoy doing this but it is time 
to hand it over to someone else). 

This is a call for one of my Brothers that has computer skills 
and wants to contribute to the council but perhaps is working 
and only has time in the morning or evening to help.  It 
could be someone that is retired and looking for other ways to 
contribute.

Contact either our Grand Knight or Deputy Grand Knight 
if you are interested and throw you name in the hat.  They 
will be the ones to make the decision on who will be the new 
Newsletter Editor.

Bob Messenger

Knight Participation
You might have noticed that whenever there is an event 
requiring Knight participation you can generally count 
on the same folks to be there.  As the participating 
Knights get older it is becoming increasingly harder to 
always count on the same 15% of the Brothers we all 
count on.  The reason for non-participation seems to be 
that a great number of our Brothers are still working, 
want family time and a myriad of other reasons prevent-
ing their involvement.

We have all been there.  It is hard to try to hold down a 
job and volunteer at the same time.  It is difficult to tear 
yourself away from your wife and children to spend time 
volunteering.  But there is a way to manage both.

You don’t have to give all your time to the entire event.  
There are those Brothers that constantly do, but when 
other things in your life prevent it, simply volunteer to 
setup, clean up or give an hour or two in between. Don’t 
feel like your time is not appreciated or that you will be 
looked down on if you have to leave.  The work you do 
gives a little break to others.  Together we do make a big 
difference.  Just consider a couple of hours the next time 
a call is made for help.  Know that your participation 
will be greatly appreciated.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
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A Prayer for Healing...

Ed Marsh
Jo Maurice

Ed McGillivray
Nora Mrazik
Mike Vilas

Dear God,  
we place our worries in Your hands.  

We place our sick in Your care  
and humbly ask that You restore Your servants to health 

again.  
Above all, grant us the grace to acknowledge Your holy 

will and know that whatever You do,  
You do for the love of us.  Amen.

Prayer INTENTIONS

Did you miss one of our 
Newsletters?

Go to the Newsletter Library on our 
website!

http://kofcknights.org/CouncilSite/
newsletters.asp?CNO=10762

2017 Special Olympics 
Coronado Area Track and Field

With a drawer full of Olympic Gold from other events, 
our own Brother Cole Smith once again competed and 
brought home the “Gold.”  Cole does himself proud in 
each event giving his all and showing his competitive 
spirit and determination.  Excellent job Cole!

And to cheer him on and continue supporting these 
events you will find members of our council there 
among the athletes doing just that!

Service Anniversaries

45 Years
Harold Broccoletti Jr

5 Years
Francisco Melero

Wayne C Mikolajewski
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Report on this year’s Lenten Dinner’s 
and Community Breakfast

With a lot of help from Brother Knight’s and the Ladies 
Auxiliary it is nice to report that once again we had a very 
successful Lenten Dinner season.

We were able to increase sales by over 15%. We introduced 
a new menu item of a fish with baked potato dinner which 
quickly became our largest selling dinner.

We improved customer service by delivering meals to our 
diners’ tables. We also made credit card sales available with 
our new “Point of Sale” equipment. Hopefully we can make 
further improvements next year.

We were able to achieve this because we had a superb and 
dedicated team putting in some long hours to make the event a 
success on all 6 nights. A hearty “Thank You!” to the team for 
your hard work. 

Additional help could have made it easier on every one. If you 
were not able to get involved this year please consider giving 
an hour or two next year. As mentioned in the article “Knight 
Participation” earlier in this newsletter, even an hour over the 
course of the 6 weeks would be helpful.

The Community Breakfast went well, although the 
participation from the parish is not as much as we would like. 
A suggestion was to bring scrambled eggs back to the breakfast  
to try and boost customer interest.

If you have any suggestions on how to make the Lenten 
Dinner or Community Breakfast more successful, please let the 
Grand Knight or Deputy Grand Knight know.  

Council Family Picnic
Udall Park, Ramada 8 & 9

May 6 - 10 AM to 3 PM
BRING PICNIC BLANKETS, FOLDING CHAIRS, 
CARD TABLES, COOLER WITH ICE, AND SUN 

SCREEN. BRING YOUR OWN FAVORITE DRINKS.  

GLASS CONTAINERS ARE NOT ALLOWED.  WE 
INTEND TO HAVE A BEER AND WINE PERMIT, 
BUT YOU MUST SUPPLY YOUR OWN.

Bring a Favorite Dish to Share!

TURN IN YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS BY MAY 15 PLEASE!
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JuneMay
May 3 - Council Fraternal Breakfast

May 6 - Council Family Picnic

May 7 - Community Breakfast and Blood Drive

May 14 - Mother’s Day

May 19-21 - Arizona State Convention

May 20 - Religious Appreciation Mass and 
Reception 
Father Harry is scheduled to preside at Mass followed by a 
reception in the Tanque Verde Room.  Mass begins at Noon.

May 21 - Concert at the Park
The Concert at the Park will be May 21 at Reid Park. 
The council will provide the entrée you are asked to 
bring a side dish or dessert. Bring your chairs and or 
blanket. Glass containers are not allowed.  We will meet 
at the rear of the DeMeester Center in Reid Park at 5PM 
on the left side. Contact Ron Blanchard at 495-5879 by 
May 16th or you there won’t be any entrée for you.

May 25 - Council Elections
The future of your council is represented by those you elect.  
Please try to participate in the election and support our 
council.

May 29 - Memorial Day
8:30 AM Mass at Our Lady of the Desert. Deacon Dennis 
Usually assists and 4th Degree members provide an Honor 
Guard. All are welcome.

Jun 1 & 2 - Polish Dinner Prep

Jun 3 - Polish Dinner

Jun 4 - Pentecost

Jun 7 - Council Fraternal Breakfast

Jun 10 - 4th Degree Exemplification
The host assembly is Annunciation Assembly #2833 with 
the Class Honoree Former District Master Robert Holsinger. 
Please go to the Masters Fourth Degree Website at  http://
www.az4thdegree.org/p/exemplifications.html for more 
information. 
 
Note: Forms can be filled out on your computer then printed. 
This is the preferred method to ensure legibility. 

Jun 14 - Flag Day

Jun 18 - Father’s Day

Jun 24 - Formation and Knighthood Degrees
Registration from 9:00 AM to 9:45 AM.  Formation 
Degree begins at 10:00 AM and the Knighthood Degree 
will immediately follow.  Lunch will be served after the 
Knighthood degree (cost $7).

Candidates and members are expected to have their current 
membership card for admission to the degrees.

Appropriate dress: All candidates and members should wear 
business casual. No shorts or T-shirts please.

Event Location: St. Rita in the Desert, 13260 E Colossal Cave 
Rd, Vail, AZ  85641 US

Jun 29 - Past Grand Knight’s Dinner
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